Allen County Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) Member Expectations

Allen County MRC volunteers are expected to:

- Provide valid contact information in Ohio Responds and update it as necessary.
- Provide valid medical license information to the Allen County MRC Coordinator and update it as necessary.
- Register in Ohio-TRAIN for the training orientation and MRC courses.
- Provide quality care and assistance to people without regard to race, color, sex, religion, sexual orientation, national origin, age or physical capability.
- Respond as an Allen County MRC volunteer only when activated by ACPH (no self-deployments as an MRC volunteer).
- Make arrangements with the MRC Coordinator to create a Volunteer Identification Badge.
- Wear the Allen County MRC-issued badge at all activities and events.
- Support and supplement the work of other volunteers.
- Sign up to receive alerts and emails from Allen County Public Health.
- Follow the Incident Command Structure (ICS) established at any event or exercise.
- Adhere to the responsibilities set forth in the Job Action Sheet (JAS) for an assigned role.
- Forward any questions from the media to the assigned Public Information Officer (PIO) at any volunteer activity.
- Contact the Allen County MRC Coordinator or assigned supervisor for the event at least four hours in advance if he/she cannot attend an event to which he/she has previously committed attendance.
- Participate in at least one volunteer activity to assist with the Covid-19 response.
- Participate in training to further response capabilities.
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